WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

Following posts are to be filled up in Transport Division of OIDC purely on temporary and short term contract basis in OIDC. Details and eligibility criteria for the post is as under:-

1. Driver

No. Of Posts : Diu – 4
Pay : 13000/- consolidated per month
Age Limit : Not exceeding 40 years

Essential:-

I. Std 10th Pass from recognized Board. However candidates with HSC qualification shall be preferred over candidate with SSC qualification.

II. Driving license of Heavy Passenger Vehicle (The license should be one year old on the date of interview).

III. Unblemished experience of two years in driving.

Desirable:- Knowledge of Local, Hindi or English Language.

2. Conductor:-

No. Of Posts : Diu – 1
Pay : 10000/- consolidated per month
Age Limit : Not exceeding 30 years

Essential:- Matriculation (10th Pass) or equivalent pass.

Desirable:- i) Knowledge of Local, Hindi or English Language.

ii) Experience of one year in ticketing.

Eligible candidates may appear along with their complete details, original and self attested copies of all the necessary testimonials, age & address proof and latest photograph for interview on date, time & place as under.

Date:- On Friday, 06th February, 2015 at 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Venue:- At OIDC Sub-Division office, Bunder Chowk, Diu.

Preference shall be given to Domiciles of Diu.

Candidates without the required qualification and testimonials shall not be considered under any circumstance. The Departmental section committee reserves the right to reject or consider any application/conditions without assigning any reason.

Sd/-
General Manager